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THE EXPERT'S ROLE IN CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION
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Out of sight, out of
mind! I would not
blame some of our
readers feeling that
way; after all, more
than a year passed
since the last issue.
I hope, however,
I that we w r e not
o 1 ~ 1 at
3 , least for most of

You.
Although we may not have an excuse for
our silence, we have explanations. We
have been very busy: in my case not
always with revenue-relatedwork. Some
of you already know that I have been
heavily involved with the Canadian Society for Civil Engineering. In the last issue
we featured an article on PMO (Project
Management Overview). Since then we
have been retainedfor a number of PMO
or quasi-PMO assignments. Elsewhere
in this issue we report on the various
National Surveys in which we have been
and are involved. Our estimators and
schedulers were, at times, taxed to their
limit preparing budget estimates and
scheduling and monitorlngprojects.
The bulk of w r work has been related,
however, to dispute resolution with
assignments coming, in equal proportions, from contractors and owners.
These latter endeavours prompted the
topic of the lead article. It iswritten in selfdefense: to remind all our consultants
that an expert witness ought mt be a
cheerleader for his or her side. We have
learned through experience that the
credibility of an expert and therefore the
value of his or her contribution to the
case is directly proportionate to the
degree of his or her objectivity and
independence. It is easy to become a
cheerleader particularlywhen the expert
is gently (or at times not so gently)
pushed in that direction. I hope this
article may serve as a reminder also to
those other expertswho may feel an urge
and/or pressure to argue the case as
opposed to offering an objective
evaluation.

3 - RAL President

by Me Marc P h t - Stikeman, Ellrbtt
and Jean Hudon, eng. - RAL
Lawyerswho have been involved in such

cases know from experience that the

Construction disputes have k w r n e
more frequent and complex due, in part,
to the nature of the industry itsek the
parties involved in a construction project
are numerous
owner, contractors,
sub-contractors, architects, consulting
and their
engineers, suppliers, etc.
respectiveinterestsmay often conflict. In
addition, constructlon of large projects
usually takes several years, and meanwhile the contractor's material, financial
and human resources remain fully tied-
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Considerable sums of money are
involved and the technical aspects of
these disputes are quite complex and
requireathoroughstudy of the countless
documents prodded by the parties.
Assessing the issues and drawing
conclusions becomesextremely difficult.
Establishing the relationship between
the alleged facts and the damages often
requiresthe application of sophisticated
techniques such as schedule and
productivity analyses; additionalb and
because of the amounts claimed, the
courts are more and more strict with
regardto the requird proof.
Why solictt rdvlce of an m
rt?
There are several types of cases where
services of experts have long been
considered essential: for example, a
medical expert inthe case of an accident
inwtving bodily Injuries, or a structural
engineer in the case of structural failure.

courts need assistance in corning to
conclusions because of the technical
aspects surrounding the facts; this
assistance is the expert's testimony, In
fact, the expert's role is to enlighten the
court in their assessment of complex
facts which make up the case before
them.
Despite the complexity of construction
disputes, the importance of an expert
apparently is not yet fully recognized,
even though, when reading the Canadian jurisprudence, one must conclude
that w r courts face a growing number of
technical issues I n construction
disputes, such as schedule analyses
(belayfacceleratiin) and the quantification of impact damages. In several
cases, itseems that the expert's testimony would have helped to clarify the
technical aspects of the case, and
enabled the judge to render an award
pursuantto a better understanding of the
issues at stake. In other instances, the
expert's involvement in the early stages
of a dispute could have helped both
parties to evaluate their respective posltions moreobjectively, and perhapsfacilRate a negotiated settlement, thereby
avoiding the need for costly legal
proceedings. The frequently asked
question is: why would I have to retain
the services of an expert when I have a
lawyer experiencedin constructlonand a
number of competent people on my
staff? The most compelling reason is the
objectivity of the expert, assuming, of
course, that the experttakes this responsibility seriously and is preparedto point
out also the weaknesses of the case and
refrains from exhibiting undue optimism.
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On this subject, some engineering
societies r e m e n d to their members
to refuse any involvement should their
fees depend on the wtcorne of the
dispute.

ma, the expmrl'r tsrtlmony can be
drrnaglng to the clrlml
After havlng read the preceding quotations, one can see how the expert's
testimony could be damaging to the
claim should certain criterla not be
r w e d . In addition to the various
situtatlons described above, there are
other clrcumstances in which the
expert's credibility may be affected or
dwediied altogether, h m n p t others.

cross-exmbation by apposhg party's
legal counsel mgr bring out surprises:
- The opinion expressed in the expert's
repwl is d i n t from the one which
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probable
given
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A recent decision (Corutructbn
I- C. aaAElC.S.M.mmx017213-826, January 30, 1989, [J.
B~LANGER])clearly Indicates that the
expert must also be financially independ m , The expert's fees shwld in no way
be r e M to the outeame of the claim;
again, It Is a question that goes to the
expert's credlblllty.
"And lo, onr may qpuastlom the
[expert%] ormdlbllHy 18 wrll ar the
p n o n a l Intermat which ha may haw

In the tbne period tmrn 1880.89.N...
oorrcsdrdthathtwrconotwrexptt
i n ~ t m l m a t b m , n a r h
srrginwrlrrg dbiplinea mhww to
C)n W1 pm)w% The pr@8c!n an
whieh he has woam momtty
onm ol a value ofover $100 milllon
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"I do nat flnd N...'s report to be d any
arrlatmnee In decldlng the mattan In
Ir8ue in thb case." I\lan#ruwr Cornmunbty College, rrupra, pp, -291)

A goal expert is entirety -u

and
tunest; o n e ~ ~ d e f e r u l s a c a s e
Is mt wrklng h the client's b t
~interest.
It is not the expert who 'Mns"a case,but
rather the ptbend their legalmnsel.
Full knowledgeof the facts and a meticuIwdy prepared claim are Irreplaceable.
Tt\e expert's appraisal Is an essential
element of this preparation and the
expert's testlrnony is its expression. Ultimately, the case will be declded on its
merits.

NATIONAL SURVEYS CONDUCTED BY RAL
To date RAL has been wmmlsaioned to
conduct three studies In its 1990 activiUes which involve comprehensive perscmal intenriew work and data analysis.
The firstsponsMed by h e C m d b
Accreditation
Van-,
and dated to a wnber of
w n g assaWi OrC@nizatb'l g w n h g the lu*
grade

stamping system. Detdled Prsmd
Interviews were conducted in 15 Centres
m€ling from V m c o ~ and
r
Prince
@ W e to Grand8 Prairie (-47" CI) and
from Ottawa and Q
u Cib ~to Tmro
and Deer Lake. R4L's repodwas submitted in May.
ThesecddeAtwithastudymThe
Ca'~slructbn
I@lJesa
mred Industryvwbnm a d fechdoQY Caf~ada.It considered two f-8:
firstly,an assessment of the construction
Mustty's performancein the 1980s;and
semndhl. outlook (or tho years 19902000. Specif= analyses d various subsectors were r ~ l r e d'Or the
In
ader to obtein the informtion and opiw
ionsfor these makes. members of RAL
i m e w e d apprbwim-kty 90 smior
executives, either crwnera/clients or
industry practitioners (wnsuhing engineers and contractors), in seven leading
subsectors: office buildings, pulp and
paper mills, pipelines, electric power
plants, petroleum refineries and petro-
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chemical plants, sewage and water
treatment plants,and roads and bridges.
The 168-paga repwt was submitted in
August.
in progres ~ r study
d
was camrnissimed by the Treasury
af Cand imh a
d the federal g m m e n t ' s Rlles for the
specified use of bid depositwies wr Rs
building mstruction projects. Interviews
are being conducted on a selee.
tIve basla among federal officials and
industry representatives in Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Ottawa and Halifax W s
m m and - m e n d a h
are b to
be submitted before the end of the ygar.
Asinwwoteofthanksise3ltendedtoall
of thoee who so generously cmtrhted
their t h e , kmwkdge and wperiencerd
insights durlng the extensive Interviews.
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Important factors in the award of such
ContrBC1s RnL are its many
contach
iMustry praMK)nsrs,
mS,
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ifid mmBnt
offim
at 88nb
-1,
and detailed
mirmwith he
s-.
The above sampling of RAL studies
inmhfingP e r m
and an*
s8.s
directed from the OOmpaW's
Ottawa Bureau. The study commissbned by lSTC also involved RAL
personnel inVancouver, Calgary, Toronto
and Montreal.
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Al Morgan has joined RAL on October 1,
1990, as the Manager of the Vmmm
Office. Al graduated in 1966 from the
Universityof Alberta with 8.Sc. degree in
CivilEngineering.After hisgraduation he
has warked with a nunber of Canada's
largest construction companies mostly
in B.C., but with a short interval in Eastern
Canada on the oonstructlon of a 900
Megawatt Nuclear Power Station as
Project Engineer.
In B.C. he wwked as Design Engineer,
Resident Engheer, Project Manager and
Managerof the Mechenlcal Division.The
projectsheworkedmcrnrerawide
variety of civil enginewing undertakings,
pulp and peper mills. mine installations
and power plants. Hls extensive managerial experience and his knowledge of
the industry in general will add greatly to
our capability to serve ow cllents.
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